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Abstract
Magnetic and structural properties of CoAlx Fe2x O4 ðx ¼ 0:1; 0:2Þ have been studied with X-ray, neutron
.
diffraction, and Mossbauer
spectroscopy. Neutron diffraction pattern at 10 K reveals a cubic spinel of Fd3m with
ferrimagnetic order. Debye temperatures of the tetrahedral (A) and octahedral (B) site for CoAl0:2 Fe1:8 O4 are found to
be YA ¼ 709 and YB ¼ 197 K; respectively. The A–B and A–A superexchange interactions of CoAl0:2 Fe1:8 O4 are
antiferromagnetic with the strengths of JA2B ¼ 21:3 and JA2A ¼ 19:6 kB ; respectively, while the B–B interaction is
ferromagnetic with a strength of JB2B ¼ 4:8 kB :
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In recent years, various kinds of Co ferrites had been
studied for controlling the size of the particles [1,2]. For
understanding of magnetic interaction behavior, nonmagnetic ions ðAl3þ ; Y3þ Þ were used to dilute the
magnetic materials [3,4]. In this article, a study of the
structural and exchange interactions of Al substituted
Co ferrites is presented, using X-ray, neutron diffrac.
tion, Mossbauer
spectroscopy, and magnetization measurements.
CoAlx Fe2x O4 ðx ¼ 0:1; 0:2Þ spinel powders were
synthesized by a sol–gel method. The crystallographic
and magnetic structures of the samples were examined
by neutron diffractometer at Korea Atomic Energy
Research Institute HANARO HRPD (high resolution
( reactor. The
powder diffractometer, l ¼ 1:8348 A)
.
Mossbauer
spectra were recorded using a conventional
spectrometer of the electromechanical type with a 57 Co
source in a rhodium matrix.
The X-ray and neutron diffraction patterns exhibit a
cubic spinel phase of Fd3m for all our cobalt–aluminum
ferrite samples. Fig. 1 shows the neutron diffraction
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patterns of CoAl0:1 Fe1:9 O4 at various temperatures from
10 to 816 K: For all the temperature range below 816 K;
it is observed, as one lowers the temperature, the
intensity of the inner Bragg reﬂections, namely, (1 1 1),
(2 2 0), (2 2 2), and (3 3 1), increase signiﬁcantly,
denoting important magnetic contribution to these
reﬂections. Neutron diffraction pattern at 10 K; by
Rietveld reﬁnements of the Fullprof program,
reveals a cubic spinel structure of ferrimagnetic ordering, with the magnetic moments of Fe3þ ðAÞð4:18 mB Þ;
Fe3þ ðBÞð4:81 mB Þ and Co2þ ðBÞð2:98 mB Þ; respectively. It
is seen that the magnetic moments of Fe3þ ðBÞ and
Co2þ ðBÞ are close to free ion values, while the magnetic
moment of Fe3þ ðAÞ is substantially smaller than that of
the estimated free-ion value.
.
Mossbauer
spectra of CoAlx Fe2x O4 ðx ¼ 0:1; 0:2Þ
were taken at various absorber temperatures from 4:2 K
to the Ne! el temperature TN : Fig. 2 illustrates some of the
spectra of the sample CoAl0:2 Fe1:8 O4 ; which are
composed of two six-line hyperﬁne patterns A and B.
The isomer shifts at room temperature for the A and B
patterns are found to be 0.17 and 0:29 mm=s relative to
the metallic iron, which are consistent with high spin
Feþ3 : The smaller value of isomer shift at A site is due to
a larger covalence. In the sample x ¼ 0:2; the magnetic
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